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Harmon R. Johnston, "Johnny," as he is known by many of his
associates and friends in the termite field, retired this year after
almost 40 years of "bug chasing."

Johnny loved his work as you can tell by the way "the prettiest
blue eyes in the world" light up as he talks about termites and ter-
mite control. He liked nothing better than to try to design a new
testing technique or a treatment method for a particularly hard
problem in termite control.

It is fitting that in the year of his retirement the program
theme for the 16th Annual Southern Forest Insect \-lorkConference was
on Hood Products Insects. It is equally fitting that the minutes of
this conference be dedicated to one who has dedicated so many years
of his life's work to research on these insects.

So with the eyes and minds of his sucessors searching for new
methods or new chomf.c a.Ls in the everchanging wor-Ld of errt omoLogy , we
respectfully ded.i cate the minutes of this conference to Johnny.



WELCOMING ADDRESS

Dr. R. L. Youngs
Director

Southern Forest Experi.,~nt Station
New Orleans, Louisiana

The research progr~ of the Southern Forest Experiment Station is
aimed at providing scientifically derived alternatives for establishiuS
forest policy and practicing forestry in the South. We work toward
that objective through the coordinated efforts of a large and quite
diverse research organization, with more than 100 scientists and over
twice as many supporting personnel operating out of 12 locations in the
Mid-South. Those of you in the forest insect business probably know of
our work at Gulfport, Stoneville, and Alexandria. I hope you will be
able to get acquainted with some of our other researchers as ti~e goes
on and as you encounter new experiences in new areas.

Here in the South, speaking of the 12 southern states generally, we
have forty percent of the NationVs commercial forest land and half tIle
timber growth. This forested area is now producing 2/3 of the Nation'o
pul.pwood , 1/5 of the plywood, 1/3 of the lumber, and 3/4 of thf~poles.
We are expecting substantial increase in demands for wood produ~ts during
the remainder of this century--very possibly to double that today. The
SOUCil will be expected to provide wood for most of that increased demand ,
and do it on a reduced land base with equal concern for other forest re-
sources.

The South can meet that challenge. We and others have b~en working
hard to solve the many problems of intensive forest management-c-urob.l.ems
of site preparation, seeding, planting, tree improvement, sil"iriculture,
protection, and soil-water-recreation-wildlife habitat relationships.
Intensive management of Southern forests promises great gains in all
areas of resource use.

Yet, although improved land management practices go far t.owar-din-
creasing the productivity of our forests, the quickest and most im:n.cdiate-
ly responsive way of.meeting demands for additional timber product.s is
through more efficient and effective use and protection of products f'r-om
existing resources. This means making existing supplies go farther, se!',c
better, and last longer. Certainly the control of wood products insects
has a strong bearing on our success in that effort.

I note that, for the first time since 1959, your program for the work
conference is almost entirely on wood products insects. We, as foresters,
sometimes overlook the importance of this group of insects.and it's a
good idea to concentrate on them occasionally, as you will be doing here.
Because their damage occurs after the tree is felled, the average forester
seldom sees damage caused by termites, powder-post beetles, wood-borers,
etc.; many are not fully aware of the highly important part the wood product
insects play in forest economics, research and planning, timber resources
and supply.
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Subterranean termites are by far the most destructive insect pests
of wood ani wood products. The annual cost of termite control in
est~"1at'2dto be at least $250 million. One-third of this cost f::!~'rrc5.s
be Lf.cved to be for damage repairs; the other two-thirds for chem lca.l
tre~tm8nt. This does not, however, represent the total impact 0: termites
on voo« in use. In many instances termite damage goes unde tected , un-
recognized, masked by decay, and in numerous others the ho~eow~er3
either will not or cannot do anything to stop the loss. The losses in this
category, in fact, probably far exceed the amount expended for control.
If it is assumed that the two are equal, then the total annual cost of
termite damage to wood in buildings is about $500 million. This does EOt
include damage to utility poles, fence posts, contents of buildings such
as valuable papers, books, art work, and even living trees.

Powder-post beetles are second only to subterranean termites in th~
amount and value of wood they damage and destroy each year. Some of tLe
wood species attacked by these insects are of such high value that Los=es
add up rapidly. Hardwood floors of oak or pecan, dimension timbe •." of oak
or walnut3 ski and handle stock of ash, hickory and oak, and furniture 0f
oak, caple, walnut, or cherry are all examples.

Pine and other coniferous woods, yellowpoplar and other "soft" har.:":.-
woods are also attacked by several species of pOWder-post beetles.

Our wood products insect laboratory surveyed over 42,000 contracts
for remedial control of both powder-post beetles and termites made be-
tween commercial pest control operators and homeowners in Arkansas,
Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee. The results show that the Anobiidae
"Powder-post beetlesil alone were second to subterranean termites--both in
incidence and economic importance.

Laboratory studies have shown that one larva of an Anobiidae can bor~
through an average of four to six inches of sound wood in 3 months.
Serious weakening and loss of utility of a piece of wood occurs rapidly
with heavy infestations of several dozen larvae per board foot of lumber.

Laboratory studies have also shown that the average termite worker eats
about 1 milligram of wood per week when feeding alone. In larger numbers
the amount eaten is increased per termite. If 1000 termites eat over a
gram of wood per week then a colony of a million workers can easily eat
more than 1000 grams or over 2-·1/4pounds of wood. In a year this colony
would eat about 120 pounds or about 2 cubic feet of wood. They woald
weaken or rain much more than this in their endeavors to eat t1l3se 2 cvb I.c
feet-'"probably 10 times as much.

This, then, is both the challenge and the opportunity. The challencp.
is to provide effective controls for this wasteful destruction of an in-
creasingly precious resource, and to make sure that those controls are both
economically and environmentally feasible. The opportur~ty is to take
advantage of the skills, the knowledge, and the concern repreoented here in
this room, all of these much more advanced than ever before, to meet that
challenge.
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Forestry research is changing. It must change to meet the problem3
of tifective resource use that face us today and that will face us in-
creasingly in the future. vle are drawing on more kind of scientific
skill and using more sophisticated facilities in more creative ways than
ever before. I have great hope that people such as you, assembled in
meetings such as this ~ can pool your ideas and generate the new conc ept s
that will lead us into tomorrow's advances in cop~ng with the problems that
face us in this important area of forestry.

And its not enough to do research and publish results. If researcil
results are to payoff the substantial investment in time and money required
to produce them~ they must be applied. Many of you here are involved in the
day=to-day job of actually controlling forest and forest products Lnseo t.s ,
You make up an essential part of the insect control team~ both parts of
which must function effectively if the job is to be done as it should. If
the research results you're getting are not what you need or not in under-
standable or llseful form~ by all means let us know. It's the job of these

.researchers to give you the technical basis for controlling insects
economically~ effectively, and within the environmental constraints we face
increasingly these days. It's your job to use the best information avai L«
able in the best way you know how. A meeting such as this is a good place
to discuss and resolve difficulties and misunderstandings that may stand
in the way of optimum operation of the research-information-applicntion
precess. Hithout that kind of teamwork, we just can't do what must be
done to maintain and extend valuable forest resow·ces.

My best wishes to you all as you devote yourselves to that work.
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SlOO-1ARYON POWDER-POST BEETLES AND Sill.IMARYOF CURRENT

RESEARCH AT SOUTHERN FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION

BY:
Lonnie H. Williams

Southern Forest Experiment Station
Gulfport, Mississippi

For the benefit of the audience insect families included in the term
"powder-post beetles" were given, e.g., Lyctidae (true powder-post beetles),
Bostrychidae (false powder-post beetles), Curculionidae (weevils),
Cerambycidae (long-horned borers-old house borer, flat oak bore~), Anobiidae
(furniture or deathwatch beetles), and Ptinidae (spider beetles). Our
lackadaisical attitude in referring to members of the powder-post beetle
group has resulted in insects from 5 or 6 families losing their identity.

Although the beetles are roughly similar in appearance, damage, and
methods used for their control, the point of this discussion of names is
that powder-post beetles involve a number of insects with widely varied
favored hosts, typical damage locations within buildings, life cycle
lengths, and feeding rates. Knowledge of these gross differences, typical
host wood(s), age of wood damaged (i.e., time elapsed since felling) and
type of material damaged can save money and worry. These family character-
istics were illustrated by slides.

The research effort at the Biology of Wood Products Insect Project at
Gulfport has shifted emphasis in beetle research from work on Lyctidae to
the Anobiidae. Recognizing that our research commitments are based on
available but poorly documented factcrs, we have been working on a survey
to provide data on the economic impact of wood products insects.

To accomplish this goal data has been recorded from 25 percent of over
183,000 contracts for remedial control of both powder-post beetles and
termites made between co~~ercial pest control operators and homeowners in
Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee. Field examination of about
200 randomly selected homes has been made in Arkansas, Mississippi and
Georgia to support our data.

This survey has clearly shown that the Anobiidae "powder-post beetles"
are second to subterranean termites both in incidence and economic impor-
tance. Preliminary evaluation of data indicates that the Anobiidae,
primarily Xyletinus pe1tatus (Harris), is present in about 10-13 percent
of the homes treated by pest control operators each year in Arkansas. ~fuen
beetles only are present, the average cost of treatment is about $120.
~~en both termites and beetles are present, the treatment cost is about
$210 with about $50 to $75 of this amount being due to the beetles. We are
hesitant because of incomplete data analysis to expand these data for
regionwide estimates. The incidence of beetles is much higher in Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina. The old house borer and
drywood termites are more common in Georgia, Florida, and perhaps the
CarOlinas, but regionwide they are of lesser importance.
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The family Anob i.Ldae is represented. in North America by about 280
species in 53 genera. Of these 280 species, 6 to 8 are important as
structural pests. X. Eeltatus is one of the most common and most vlidely
distributed species~

Adult beetles fly readily) are active only at night, and are attracted
to blacklight traps. Adult emeraence here on the Gulf Coast begins about
April 21st, with peak emergence occurring about the last week of Mayor
1st week of June. Emergence continues until perhaps October; however.
probably 90 percent of the adults emerge in a very short period--mid May to
mid June. Adults live about 30 days, apparently not feeding, but living
only to mate, lay eggs, and distribute the species.

Eggs are laid on the wood surface and hatch in about 14 days.

The larval stage is highly variable in duration depending on wood
species, temperature, nutrients, wood moisture content, and other factors.
Indications are the larval stage may vary from 1 to 5 or more years. The
pupal stage is only about 2 weeks.

The usual entry point into buildings for Anobiidae is the crawl-space
area. Mos t southern pine 'Hood, yellow ..-pop.Lar , various species of gum,
pecan, oak, dogwood, and other woods are attacked.

Highlights of our recent findings in Anobiidae research were given and
they are summarized here.

It is known that rough sawn wood is preferred during egg laying by
anobiids, in fact, a crevice, crack, splinter, or depression of suitable size
is required because female beetles prefer to wedge their eggs into some nook.
We h~ve shown in free-choice and forced egg laying tests involving 8
different woods widely used in construction that field collected !. Eeltatus
female beetles indicated a highly significant preference for yeLl.ow-pop.Lar
wood for egg laying. In most tests the number of eggs on the other woods did
not differ significantly. Subsequent X-ray analyses have shown that larval
survival and grmrth is better on yellow-poplar also. Therefore, we have
demonstrated for egg laying females that (1) rough surfaced wood is not the
only preference and (2) female beetles are capable of detecting some nutritive
or repellent factor in wood. This capacity is beneficial to survival of the
offspring. I also might add that aged yellow-poplar was preferred over
freshly seasoned wood of this species.

X. ~~tatus larval feeding in sound wood was tested at 3 constant temper-
ature extremes. Feeding was nearly arrested at 50Op, and did stop at 910F.
Three months' duration of 910F temperature caused high mortality to larvae
weighing 1-3 mg. and severe weight losses in larger larvae. Each larvae
feeding at 720F for 3 months bored through an average of 4-6 inches of wood.
This is a much more rapid rate of wood destruction than that of the well
known f~obium punctatum. (DeGeer).



INSTRUCTION ON WOOD PRODUCTS INSECTS
AT Ul1IVERSITY OF FLORIDA

L. A. Hetrick

Department of Entomology & Nematology, IFAS
Gainesville, 32601

Some instruction on wood products insects is included in courses in
Forest Entomology, Insect Identification, and Structural Pest Control.
However, there are so many other subjects to be covered in these courses
that only a fraction of the time can be devoted to wood products problems.
General courses in &ltomology include some sketchy discussions of the
termites. Short Courses for pest control personnel are held from time to
time and these always include a treatment of wood products insects. In-
sects that infest wood and cause defects in wood are very poorly understood
by students, pest control operators, the general public, and most Entomolo-
gists. Perhaps the best treatment of the subject was published by Dr.
T. E. Snyder in 1927 as U.S.D.A. Dept. Bul. 1490 "Defects in Timber Caused
by Insects.1?

A knowledge of the kind of wood is important in the diagnosis of many
of the insect problems encountered. For example, Lyctus powderpost beetles
are never found infesting coniferous woods and old house borer is restricted
to pine. Ambrosia beetles (pinhole damage) may be found with any kind of
wood though the insects causing the holes will differ from one wood to
another. In recent years, wood with pinhole damage has attained some
aesthetic value for furniture, pict~e frames, and panelling. In fact,
pinhole damage is often simulated. On the other hand, many spray jobs
and fumigation jobs have been "sold" because of the few ambrosia beetle holes
that occurred before the wood had seasoned. IVhether this is done by
ignorance or intent is very difficult to determine.

Many other defects in wood are confusing. Among these are the sawyer
damage that often occurs before logs are sa.Tn, the holes of the large sawyer,
Ergates spiculatus, in fire-killed Douglas-fir, the turpentine borer in
resinous pine wood, the carpenterworm of hardwoods, and many others.

Treated wood is confusing to many people. Various wood treatments are
used and they have merit. However, not all treatments are fungicidal and
insecticidal. Wood is also "treat ed" with water repellents or fire re-
tardants. Often a dye is added that colors the wood yellow, green, or red.
This may give the impression that the wood is pressure treated with
chemicals that are both fungicidal and insecticidal. Of course, wood treat-
ment of any type "rill not repair defects that already exist.

Fungus diseases in wood are often confused with insect damage. The
pecky cypress, redheart of pine, and pockrot of western conifers are some of
these diseases. The fungi that cause these conditions grow only in the living
trees but the defects remain as long as the wood remains in service.



PANEL ON WOOD PRODUCTS INSECT RESEARCH AND/OR COURSES AT UNIVERSITIES

Mississippi State University

Dr. Hilliam W. I{eel

Wood product insects are covered rather superficially in the 3 credit
hour undergraduate course entitled "Forest Insects ii (ENT 3113) at Mis sissippi
State University. The necessity of familiarizing the student with basic
entomology in this required course for forestry majors does not leave much
time for taking up in detail this important group of forest insects. The
forest product insects covered in this course are listed as follows:

1. Large powder' post beetles

a. Round-headed powder post beetles (Old house borer)
b. Flat-headed wood borer (Golden buprestid)

2. Small powder post beetles

a. Lyctus powder post beetles (Lyctus spp.)
b. Bostrichid powder post beetles (Lea.dcable borer and Red shouldered

hickory borer)

c. Anobiid powder post beetles (Deathwatch beetle and Furniture beetle)

3. Pin-hole borers

a. Ambrosia beetles (Columbian timber beetle and Playpus spp.)
b. Timber worms (Mellittomma sp , and Arrhenodes sp.)

4. Termites or white ants

a. Subterranean termites (Reticulitermes spp.)

b. Dry wood termites (Kalotermes spp. and Crytotermes spp.)

5 . Hymenopterous wood borers

a. Horntails (Tremex spp. and Sirex spp.)
b. Carpenter ants (Camponotus herculeanus)
c. Large carpenter bees (Xylocopa spp.)

Subterreanean and dry wood termites and powder post beetles are covered
to some extent in another course entitled "Household and Ornamental Pestsil

(ENT 5513/7523).

It is hoped that graduate projects in wood products entomology can be
initiated since the establishment of the \{ood Products Laboratory at Mississippi
in the School of Forest Resources at Mississippi State University.



BIOLOGY STUDIES AT SOUTHERn FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION

by

Richard V. Smythe

Southern Forest Experiment Station
Gulfport, Mississippi

The research of our project, the Biology of Wood Products Insects,
is oriented toward behavioral, physiological, and biochemical aspects of
termite feeding and nutrition. In an attempt to place the phenomena of
termite feeding into some kind of perspective, and to provide a backdrop
against which we can focus the balance of our discussion, let's take a
few minutes and examine the subject in a number of "rays.

Assuming that the total number of insect species in the world is
about three million, then those that are harmful to man number only about
3,000 or 0.1 percent. In contrast, there are 2,200 plus termite species
of which 5 percent seriously damage living vegetation. Further, of the
approximately 47 species of termites native to the United States, 11 or
about 25 percent, cause serious d~~ge to structural timber. In some
tropical regions the cost of preventative and remedial control equals 10
percent of the total value of the buildings. In this country, the ravages
of termites have been estimated to cost $500 million annually ....

We're studying a group of insects that, in the popular vernacular,
eat almost anything. Hvwever, in the interest of accuracy we must restate
this conclusion and admit that termites can damage about anything. There's
a big difference between eating and damaging but we're interested only in
what termites can eat. Termites are on record as dan~ging over 200
different and often bizarre items; for example, golf balls ...skulls.

I hope it's clear by now that trying to determine 'That termites "rill
or will not d~ge, eat, or both can be a tricky business. Now let's look
at some research data that will illustrate some of the points we've mentioned
... So far we've been talking only about sound or undecayed wood. Yet,
much of the wood on which subterranean termites feed is decayed to some
extent. The presence of fungi introduces an entirely new set of Ln-
fluences but today we'll examine only tw'O•...

These data represent some of the preliminary background work we've
done over the past few years. Now I'd like to briefly mention our current
termite research. Most of our current work can be divided roughly into
two areas: (1) the effect of wood extractives on termite feeding and be-
havior and (2) nutritional interrelationships between termites and their
intestinal protozoa.

In our work on wood extractives we1re presently using wood of 11
coniferous families. We're extracting the wood with a series of solvents
and we're testing both the extracted wood and the extracts themselves.
\-7e'reinterested not only in what effect the treatments have on the termites
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per se' but also what effect they may have on the termite's intestinal
protozoa. The appr-oach tre ' re using is illustrated in the follmTing
slides ....

Our ~rork on wood extractives correlates nicely with our interest in the
nutritional relationships between termites and their intestinal protozoa.
Most of you probably know that termites are dependent on their gut fauna
for at least the majority of metabolic functions. A termite deprived of
its gut fauna will starve. Very quickly now let's take a look at some
of these protozoa and then some data from recently completed studies ....
That concludes my remarks this morning. Are there any questions?



BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF SUBTEP.REEEAN TERHITES
AT THE TEXAS FOHEST PRODUCTS LABOfu\TORY

Rolf Mannesmann and Devayne Iveldon
Texas Forest Products Laboratory

Lufkin, Texas

Termite research at the Texas Forest Products Laboratory started in
1967. FollolTing a survey of termite laboratory test methods from various
parts of the world, a simplified test method was drawn up by our staff
which incorporated the more practical aspects of several test methods.
This testing procedure was eventually presented to the !~erican Wood Pre-
servers' Association and with some revisions was adopted as their standard
test method ~or studies with subterranean termites.

The following procedure is used in our termite studies.

1. Small~ wide mouthed glass jars are used as the
colony container. A wide-mouthed pint canning
jar or an eight-ounce ointment jar can be used
effectively.

2. The colony substrate is washed, heat-sterilized
builders sand free from organic matter.

3. Test blocks are 3/4 inch cubes of southern yellow
pine and other species.

4. Distilled water is added to the container to give
a moisture content slightly below the field
saturation point of the sand.

5. Termites are added at the rate of one-half gram
per test jar. This normally means about 200 to
250 insects, depending on the species being tested.

6. The duration of the test is 30 days.

Test jars are inspected periodically to determine activity, position,
and mortality rate of the termites. After 30 days, the jars are disassembled
and the test blocks are evaluated visually using the American 'vood Preservers'
Association rating system used for field stake tests. This is a series of
grades ranging from A to E with accompanying percentaee values or log base
values used for averaging purposes. These grades represent no attack, light
attack, moderate attack, heavy attack and failure due to termite attack.

One of the more important of our current projects is a McIntire Stennis
funded study of the Potential Formosan Termite Damage in Texas and an
I!.'valuationof Control Methods. This study was started soon after the
initial impact of the discovery of the Formosan termite in this country. Our
objectives in this study were:
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1. To determine the geographical potential of the Formosan
termite in Texas,

2. To study the amount of forest products damage possible
from this insect.

3, To determine the efficacy of cor&nercial treatments in
preventing Formosan termite attack.

In seeking some clue to the potential geographic distribution of
Coptoterme~ in Texas, the reactions of laboratory colonies of the insect
to various temperatures and food-substrate moisture content levels have
been studied.

Food and substrate moisture contents evaluated in these studies were 5,
103 15. and 20%. The Formosan termites •.rer-e able to function and effectively
attack the test blocks at all moisture content levels. However~ greater
attack occurred in the mid-orange between 10-15%. 'l'hreetemperature levels
were tested: 70, 80, and 90 degrees Fahrerilleit. The termites were most
active at the 90 degree F. level. They •.zer e able to effect considerable
damage to the test blocks during the 30 day test period at these higher
temperatures. The activity of the insects decreased "loTith decreasing temper-
ature with only slight damage to the test blocks at the 70 degree level.

In addition to the objectives already listed, we are interested in the
question of why this termite causes more damage than the native subterranean
termite.

"Hebelieve that g~totermes formosanus has, besides more effective
mandibles~ more resistance against toxic compounds and/or a better symbiotic-
physiologic system than Reticulitermes. Another reason for the higher damage
rate by ~£ptotermes could be the less restrictive ecological requirements.

Termites of the genus Coptotermes, as tropical termites, prefer rather
high average temperatures as well as rather high average humidities. The
temperature and humidity requirements of the Formosan termite vary slightly
from those of other Coptoternes species. Coptotermes 8L"laniifrom East Af'r-Lca ,
for instance, shows a maximal feeding rate at 840F. and a high humidity.

The hindgut-protozoa count in the worker caste changes under different
temperatures in the range from about 64°F to 930F.

In termites from most Coptotermes and Heterotermes species, there are
three different protozoa genera: Pseudotrichonympha, ?pirotrichonymph~, and
Holomastigotoides. The incubation temperature giving the highest number of
hindgut-protozoa of these three genera in Coptotermes and Heterotermes is
close to the maximum feeding rate temperature (HFRT) of the termite.
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Heterotermes indicola U·1FRT): o91 F.
o86 F.Maximum number of Protozoa:

Coptotermes amanii/C. niger (MFRT):

Maximum number of Protozoa:
Low or high constant temperatures cause the loss of all protozoa. This

has been shown with two Coptotermes (2.. niger and Q.. amanf t ) and one
Reterotermes (R. indicola) species. A similar temperature study of the
Formosan termite would be interesting in view of the relatively vast area in
which this species is found in Asia and other regions.

Reticulitermes show different symbiotic characteristics. Some protozoan
species living in Reticulitermes species are more numerous at lower temper-
atures (like species of the genus Dinenympha or Pyrsonympha) while others
(like Trichonympha agilis) are more numerous at higher temperatures. This
means that the xylophagous symbionts in Reticulitermes have a wider optimal
temperature range than the host. This may help to explain the wide
geographical distribution of species such as Reticulitermes flavipes.

If temperature-symbiont results in the Formosan termite are similar to
those in Coptotermes amanii, Q.. niger or Heterotermes indicola, then other
reasons may be responsible for the higher destructiveness of Coptotermes
compared to Reticulitermes. Coptotermes may have a higher average protozoa
cellulose-4igestion rate under less than optimal conditions. Or this species
may produce cellulase within its own cell structure. Thus far, it has been
shoyffiin only a few cases that the termite itself produces cellulase enzymes.
This cellulase activity was, however, low. Another influence on Coptotermes
destructiveness may be the bacteria portion of the hindgut microorganisms.

Cellulose digestion by the hindgut bacteria needs to be studied. It is
difficult to get good in vitro cultures of termite protozoa. Some species
can be cultivated, however, these are the mainly unimportant very small
commensals like Cercomonas and others. Only in a few cases have one or two
cellulose-digesting termite-protozoa been cultivated in vitro. The organisms
of the hindgut cannot be divided and cultivated by species, therefore, IittJ.c
can be said about the individual amount of cellulose digestion of each
microorganism. Cellulose decomposition by hindgut bacteria has not as yet,
been definitively shown, nor, therefore, have significant differences be-
tween Reticulitermes and Coptotermes bacterial decomposition rates.

Hindgut bacteria of both termite species have been cultivated in different
mediums, and bacteria developed in the cultures and subcultures from both
species. Cultures contained filter paper (Whatman No. 42) as a cellulose
source and either peptone or inorganic nitrogen salts as a nitrogen source.
Some cultures •.rere kept under aerobic and others under anaerobic conditions.
Maximum feeding rate temperatures for the individual termite species were used.

Our results show, thus far, that the bacteria which grow in such a culture
are almost always gram negative short rods, although in a few cases, co~a
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shaped rods were found. The bacteria grovT both under aerobic and anaerobic
conditions. The rate of cellulose digestion--visible as deterioration of
the filter paper--is signLf'Lc arrt , After one iveek, there was visible decay
of the filter paper. Differences between Coptotermes and Reticulitermes
bacteria were not significant.

The bacteria of Coptoterme~ formosanus grow slightly better than those
of Reticulitermes flavipes,both under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
More decomposition was found after the same time 't.;i th gut-inoculations from
the Formosan termite than Reticulitermes. As yet, the difference is not
significant enough to conclude that f!0ptot~~_ bacteria are more effective
in cellulose decomposition than those from Reticulitermes.

Other termite studies such as palatability tests are being conducted
with both termite species, using native American lumber (both broadleaf and
coniferous species).

Additionally, the influence of wood species on the symbiotic systems of
both termites is being investigated. This may give information about the
influence of the different repellent compounds of these wood species on the
termite and its symbiotic system.

A study to determine the effectiveness of commercial wood treatments in
preventing te!'l!lite attack was undertaken soon after published reports on the
damage of the Formosan termite appeared. Three commercial preservatives were
tested: creosote, chromated copper arsenate nnd penta.chlorophenol.
Each preservative was incorporated into test blocks in four concentrations
and subjected to laboratory colonies of Coptotenaes. In every case, blocks
treated ,vi th the American Hood Preservers i Association recommended level of
preservative for ground contact applications were completely effective in
preventing termite attack.

At the lower concentrations of 2-4 pounds per cubic foot, there were
indications that the Formosan termite attacked creosote containing wood. At
2 pounds per cubic foot, they attacked creosoted wood with very little re-
sulting mortality.

Another study, sponsored by the International Lead Zinc Research
Organization, is an evaluation of certain organolead compounds as wood
preservatives. Other areas of interest have included termite attractants and
repellents and the biological control of termites.
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CURRENT STATUS OF CHEMICALS FOR TER.t.1ITECONTROL

by

Ray H. Beal

Southern Forest Experiment Station
Gulfport, Mississippi

Insecticides presently recommended for subterranean termite control
were developed at the Wood Products Insect Laboratory at Gulfport, Missi-
ssippi. The soil insecticide studies are conducted in a forested area
about 20 miles north of Gulfport. Soil in this area is a sandy loam and
since this study was first installed approximatelY 125 feet of rainfall
has occurred. All treatments are installed in a randomized block design
on 5-foot centers.

One test method, the ground-board method, is designed to simulate
treatment of soil before pouring concrete slabs. In this method a 17- by
l7-·inch square (2 square feet) is laid out and outlined by a metal frame.
The chemical is then sprinkled on the surface of the soil. The metal
frame is sunk very slightly into the soil to prevent surface runoff and
accurately outline the area for treatment.

After the chemical has soaked into the soil, a 6- by 6- by I-inch
untreated sapwood pine board is laid in the center of the treated area and
weighted with a brick. In order for the termites to reach the untreated
board they must t~~nel through the treated soil. The treatments are axamined
annually and feeding on the board by the termites indicates a failure.

These are the presently recommended insecticides for subterranean termite
control: aldrin-O.5 percent, chlordane-l.O percent, dieldrin-O.5 percent,
and heptachlor-O.5 percent. All the early work with finding a chemical that
would give satisfactory control as a soil treatment pointed up that the
chlorinated hydrocarbons are the only suitable materials.

In 1967 we obtained 8 insecticides (other than chlorinated hydrocarbons)
to evaluate for subterranean termite control. We used the standard ground-
board technique where a pine board is placed on top of the treated soil to
determine termite activity through the soil into the wood. These newer materials
we are interested in are phosphates and carbamates, and since we felt they
might not hold up particularly well when exposed to the elements, we devised
a miniature concrete slab to go over the treatment. We have just made the
4th year examination of this field study and have come up with some very
interesting facts.

Since we were not sure how these materials would hold up, we put in all
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insecticides at 1/10 percent, 1.0 percent~ and 2 percent at the recommended
rates of 1 pint per square foot of soil surface area.

Three carbamates were installed and when tested by the standard ground-
board method Dimetilan and Baygon failed to give satisfactory control.
Since Sevin at that time could not be formulated in anything less than 25
percent, it was installed at only one concentration and it had 4 of 10
attacks in 4 years.

When placed under a concrete slab, 1/10 percent Dimetilan was penetrated
in 2 years, 1 percent and 2 percent Dimetilan had 1 of 10 attacks in 4 years;
1/10 percent Baygon failed in 4 years while 1 percent and 2 percent are still
giving 100 percent protection. Sevin is still giving 100 percent protection.

Five phosphates were installed--GS-12968, GS-13005, Diazion, Dursban,
and Zytron. Under the standard ground-board method, Dursban is the only
material giving 100 percent protection regardless of the concentration used.
Hovever , when the materials wer-e placed underneath a slab, GS-12968, GS-13005,
and Dursban are giving 100 percent protection at the 2 percent level and
Dursban is giving 100 percent protection at the 1 percent level.

COPTOTER~S RESEARCH

As most of you are aware goptotermes formosanus Shiraki (the Formosan
subterranean termite) was first discovered in the Continental United States
in 1966 on the Texas coast (Houston-Galveston area) and Louisiana (Lake
Charles and New Orleans areas), in t1-l0 distinct areas 150 miles apart. In
1967 an infestation was found in Charleston, South Carolina, and in 1968
smaller infested spots were found in Beaumont, Texas, and small number of
adults were found in Baton Rouge and Raceland, Louisiana. Since this time
no new infestations have been reported in the United States. However, in
June of this year large flights were reported in HevT Orleans in sections of
the city that were not previously known to be infested.

Control studies were initiated in 1967 in Lake Charles, Louisiana? in
an area heavily infested with this species, where feeding is taking place
mainly on cypress snags that have been dead for a number of years. Chlordane
and dieldrin were installed at the recommended rates, as well as Lover con-
centrations, to determine their effectiveness. The higher concentrations
(1, 1/2, and 1/4 percent) are still giving 100 percent protection but there
is some indication that lower treatment) 1/32 percent and less, while giving
protection against our native subterranean species for 3 to 5 years are
completely useless against the Formosan subterranean termite.

We conducted laboratory studies (Journal of Economic Entomology, April
1971) to determine relative susceptibilities of Coptotermes and Reticulitermes
to the four presently recommended insecticides and determined that Coptote~~2s
were able to tube through a much higher concentration of these materials than-
?eticulitermes. When placed directly on treated soil ranging from 5 to 500
parts per million Reticulitermes usually succumbed more rapidly than Coptote~8s.



Report on (Termite) Attractant Insecticide Research

Dr. Glenn Esenther
U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis. 53711

The report gives the status of work with a poisonous subterranean termite
bait. The attractant bait is a small block (0.7 X 2.5 X 3.8 cm.) of Lenzites
trabea (FPL 617) brown rot decayed wood. It is impregnated with 10 mg. Mirex.
Such individual blocks are planted about 2 inches (5 cm.) deep in soil at
5-foot spacing. The baits suppress termite activity and cause termite mor-
tality by poisoning and colony disruption. The nature of the fatal disruption
is being investigated.

Seemingly, an installation of baits at the periphery of a building's
foundation will prevent Reticulitermes infestations for at least 2 years. The
dosage rate for an average family dwelling is about 300 mg. Mirex. Moreover,
the use of a poison bait sawdust to treat termite galleries in buildings is
being investigated as a teChnique to accelerate the elimination of an active
colony. Furthermore, the effectiveness of baits to eliminate localized pockets
of infestation of native species and a foreign species (Coptotermes formosanus
Shiraki) is being studied because such isolated pockets of infestation are
typical of the termite situation in northern municipalities and of establish-
ments of foreign termites.
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SCREENING OF ALTERNATIVE TERMITICIDES

by

Virgil K. Smith

Southern Forest Experiment Station
Gulfport, Mississippi

As Ray told us, for almost 25 years we have been using the ground-board
and standard stake methods to screen chemicals in the field for their
effectiveness as termite controls. The chemicals were applied in several
forms and in varying concentrations. Most were placed in the soil with little
or no prior information as to their toxicity to insects or other animals,
their longevity in contact with the soil, or their properties such as vapor
pressure, solubility, leachability, or degradation products.

As this method of screening is a long-term and relatively expensive
procedure, it has long been desired that we have a reliable, shorter-term
and less expensive means of evaluating large numbers of chemicals in the
laboratory before taking them to the field.

It often takes several years (3-5) to evaluate a chemical by the
present methods. Many of the chemical formulations could have been eliminated
and the expense of placing them in field studies saved if a laboratory
screening method had been used to cull out the ineffective ones first.

You might wonder why we would want a laboratory screening method after
all this time. There are several reasons, primary among these is the one
caused by the uncertain status of the cyclodiene insecticides (aldrin,
chlordane, dieldrin, and heptachlor). We feel we must make a conserted effort
to find alternatives for these in the event that they are banned.

Even if they are not banned for use as termite controls, we should have
alternatives for this use for several reasons:

1. If they are banned for most other uses their cost would probably
rise to a prohibitive range.

2. There are some cases where they can not be used safely as termiticides
(i.e., in buildings with underfloor plenum air distribution systems).

3. Although our research has shown that when the cyclodiene chemicals
are properly placed in the soil under a building there is only
slight chance that the insecticides will move to contaminate the
environment in any way, we might not even want to take this chance
in the year 2000 and later when the world is more crowded than it
is today. (sheet erosion)
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In our studies of the fate and movement of insecticides and in a study
in which we compared the susceptibility of several species of termites to
various insecticides, we recorded a number of observations. We think these
observations will be useful in developing a laboratory screening method to
evaluate other chemicals against termites. Among our observations were:

1. The varying lengths of time needed for each insecticide to cause mortality
in termites--call it toxicity if you wish. 2. Some chemicals and/or their
degradation products have definite repellent properties which could and do aid
in prevention of termite attacks. 3. Some have relatively high vapor
pressures and vapor toxicity which play an important role in termite control
and the longevity of such chemicals in the soil or on wood. 4. Some are more
effective termiticides on moist soils than in dry soils. 5. Some seem to be
more effective in smaller amounts when applied to wood than when applied to
soils. 6. Some act as antifeedants. 7. Some affect the protozoans in
the gut of the termites.

With these properties in mind we began to develop an approach with the
following goals:

1. Development of testing techniques for the various properties of the
chemicals.

2. Development of techniques to evaluate other properties found to be
innate in some chemicals (i.e., leachability).

3. DevelOp laboratory methods to hasten the aging of chemicals in
soil or on wood.

4. Development of methods of evaluation.

5. To be able to make comparisons of laboratory evaluations with
follow--up field evaluations.

We are proceeding well towards goals 1, 2, 3, and 4 and we have some
"in the back door" comparisons made already in goal 5.

Ray also told you that we have field evaluated (by the ground-board
method and a ground-board under a small concrete slab) a number of carbamate
and phosphate chemicals for the last 4 years. These materials like the
cyclodienes were not laboratory screened against termites before being
placed in the field but some of them have been screened since. This is what
I meant by making some "back door " comparisons-·-our basic laboratory evaluatior.s
for several of the chemicals in the field study seem to compare well with
the field studies. This has been a big help in developing our techniq~es
and will be even more helpful in making evaluations in future screening

We have received several dozen candidate termiticides direct from
manufacturers and some from other testing laboratories. We will obtain others
from regular Department channels in Beltsville once we get our screening
techniques complete and can tell them the kinds of chemicals with specific
properties we are looking for in them.
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Some of our problems yet to be solved are: 1. development of an
artificial aging system to fit most chemicals, 2. develop a method of
screening chemicals on wood (for ingested toxicants), 3. develop a better
method to evaluate treated wood in the field (without the wood contacting
the soil).

Any ideas on any of these will be appreciated.



GEORGIA STRUCTURAL PEST CONTROL

Carl M. Scott, Jr.

Department of Agriculture
Atlanta, Georgia

Georgia Structural Pest Control Act - which was initiated and grafted
jointly by Structural Pest Control industry members and the Department of
Entomology - uas passed by the Georgia General Assembly in 1955.

Law covers two phases:

1. Licensing companies and certifying pest control operators
2. Regulating the operations of the companies.

Licensing and Certification

1. Responsibility of Structural Pest Control Commission under the Office of
the Secretary of State.

a. Commission composed of six members - three from industry and three ex-
officio (1 Health Department, 1 Head of Entomology Department at
University of Georgia, and 1 Director of Entomology)

2. Exams given quarterly -.made up each quarter by ex-officio members - orals
given following written portion.

a. Applicants - two years experience (one in last five years) in the
categories for which applying. Commission members receive applica-
tions to review and check verification of experience before approving.

b. Issue company licenses, certifications and employee identification
cards.

c. Each company office must have a designated certified operator in charge.
Can operate only in the category or categories in which DCa is
certified.

d. Must pass exam to be a certified operator (70 or better grade).

e. May apply to take anyone or combination of three categories but must
have two years experience (one in last five) in order to take exam.

Enforcement

1. Responsibility of the Department of Agriculture, Division of Entomology.

2. \lood destroying organism jobs are inspected to see if work has been done in
accordance with the state minimum requirements and the customer's contract.
If there is any deviation or omission from the state requirements, an
exception form must be compiled - indicating exceptions - and submitten
with the monthly job report which is required.
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3. Inspections after treatments are made:

a. On request of proper-ty owner
b. Spot inspections - jobs picked from the monthly job report.

1~. If violations or additional wor-k is found needed to bring up to state
requirements, the company is notified and required to return within
thirty days and make corrections.

5. 'Vllensoil samples are taken, if lab results are less than 100 PPH, the
Company is required to return and retreat.

6. Licenses and certifications revoked or suspended for repeated violations.

7. Unlicensed operators are taken to court and sentenced.



MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE
DIVISION OF PLANT INDUSTRY

State College, Mississippi 39762

Structural Pest Control Regulatory and
Educational Program in Mississippi

By

Robert H. McCarty

ABSTRACT

The Mississippi Pest Control~ Tree Surgery and Landscape Licensing Act
was enacted in 1938. The State Plant Board administered the act until the
duties were transrerred to the Mississippi Department or Agriculture and
Commerce in 1971. The licensing act requires all persons perrorming pest
control, tree surgery or landscape work to secure a license and perrorm
same under regulations governing the work. An Advisory Board provided ror
by the licensing Act consisting or the Head or the Department or Entomology
at Mississippi State University, the Head or the Department or Plant Pathology
and Weed Science and the State Chemist must approve the regulations.

We have an Advisory Committee composed or seven industry representatives
to make recommendations regarding the regulations.

REGULATIONS - The major regulatory runctions are provided ror in Regulations
Governing Pest Control Operators, TTee Surgeons and Landscape Designers. Terms
used in the regulations are derined in Section I. Persons required to secure
a license are entomologists, pathologists, tree surgeons and horticulturists.
Experience and/or educational qualirications ror license applicants are set
rorth in the regulations. Examinations are given and licenses issued in seven
dirrerent categories. Acts which shall be grounds ror invalidation, or non-
renewal or a license or identirication card are set by regulation.

All licensees are required to rile a surety bond berore a license is
issued. Termite and other structural pest control operators are required to
issue contracts, make inspections and rile reports with the Division or Plant
Industry, Mississippi Department or Agriculture and Commerce. Approved
chemicals and minimum treatment requirements are spelled out and operators are
required to abide by these requirements. Inspectors make regular inspections
or the work to insure that operators are complying with the requirements.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM - A specialized pest control training program is being
orrered by the Division or Plant Industry in cooperation with the Mississippi
Pest Control Association. The program consists or twenty lessons which are
taught one night each week ror twenty consecutive weeks. The lessons begin with
basic entomology and all phases or pest control are covered berore the course
is completed.



D~ERIOHATIO:N IN r~ONGLEAF PINE LOGS
PAR'l.'IALLYp;!O'rECTEDBY vlArB"R SPRAY

R. C. De Groot and F. J. Czabator
Southern Forest Experiment Station

USDA Forest Service
Gulfport, Mississippi

This is a brief report of the pattern of insect and microbial
colonization of four longleaf pine (Pinu~ palustris Hill.) logs that
were partia:ly protected by a continuous water spray.

On September 30, 1970, four freshly cut, tree-length logs with base
diameters of 12 to 14 inches were positioned with bark attached under a
wat er sprinkling system so that the Imler one-third of each log was pro-
tected by the vat er , the middle one-third was intermittently wetted by
drifting spray, and the unprotected upper one-third was fully exposed to
natural attack of insects and fungi. The logs rested on concrete blocks
and were not in contact with the ground. On Novembt=r 30, 1970, the
experiment was dismantled and the logs examined.

Sapwood was bright in portions fully protected by spray. The bark
was still attached but could easily be peeled off. No insect attack
had occurred. No evidence of fungal attack in the sapwood or phloem
tissue was visible to the eye, though we know from other research at this
laboratory that sapwood probably was thoroughly Lnvadcd by bacteria after
one month of storage and that much of the ray parenchyma tissue would be
degraded after two months.

The sequence of visible biological attack from the sprayed to the un-
sprayed portions of the logs began in the areas adjacent to those that
received full protection. Here the periderm was occasionally penetrated by
Ips beetles which made maternal tunnels in the phloem tissues. Dead
larvae were present in aborted feeding tunnels that lined the edges of the
maternal tunnels. The surface of the sapwood.beneath and in proximity to
these tunnels was stained a bright red. No evidence of staining fungi was
detected in the sapwood, nor was there any sign of attack by other insects
in this area.

Bacillus and Paracolobactrum spp. were isolated from the red-stained
sapwood, but none of these organisms reproduced the stain on gas-sterilized
blocks of sapwood or small branches with bark intact. The stain could be
reproduced by autoclaving wood vlithbark intact; thus, it appeared to be
due to physiological change within the cambiw~ or phloem rather than to
microbial invasion of the tissues.

Further up the middle parts of the logs-five to nine feet from the
margin of full protection-a slight infestation of ambrosia beetles occurred.
From here through the unprotected ends of the logs Ips feeding galleries
developed from the maternal tunnels and blue staining fungi were con-
sistently observed.
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In the unsprayed parts of the logs, pine sav~er larvae has loosened
the bark, but the ba.rk had not begun to slough off. A variety of
Deuteromycetes had invaded the bark where the pine sawyers were active.

These brief observations indicate that invasion of longleaf pine
phloem tissue by adult Ips is a process with different physiologic or
enviro~mental requirements from that of larval development. In the area
adjacent to the protected wood, adults invaded the phloem and deposited their
eggs, but blue staining fungi did not become established.

Red stain on the surface of the xylem tissue is the first evidence of
an insufficient quantity of water for adequate protection of longleaf
pine logs stored with bark attached under a continuous water spray. This
stain may be used as a bencr~ark to determine whether enough water is
being applied.



THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF SIREX NOCTILIO

A. A. Kirk
C.S.I.R.O. Division of Entomology (Australia)

Sirex noctilio introduced into Australia about 1948 from Europe had
killed five-million Pinus radiata worth A$35M by 1962. The C.S.LR.O.
Sirex Biological Control Unit was set up in 1963 to study the ecology of
siricids and their parasites in Europe. Sixty-five thousand live insects
were consigned to Australia from 25 European (North Africa and Turkey)
countries from 1963-1970.

Seven insect species (Ichneumonids, Stephanids and Cynipids) and a
species of nematode Dcladenus sir:i.cidicolahave been established in
S;uthern Australia and up to 73% parasitism has been obtained in some areas.

Current research on other factors of siricid ecology include life table
construction, flmgus, insect, nematode relationshi~s, insect behaviour,
tree resistance to siricid attack, attractivity of trees to siricids and
siricid larvae to parasites.



BIOLOGY Alm CO~~TROL OF THE DRTvJOOD TERMITE,
CRYPTOTJ.WJv!ES.BREVIS (1-1ALKER), IN FLORIDA

R. C. Wilkinson

University of Florida
Gainesville~ Florida

Studies were conducted from 1967 through 1971 on colony life,
swarming behavior, wood preference, effect of humidity on behavior, and
the effects of the insecticides dieldrin; silica aerogel, dichlorvos
and sulfuryl fluoride in controlling the dr~vood termite, Cryptotermes
brevis (Walker). This termite typically occurs only within buildings in
southern coastal areas.

Laboratory colonies were established in Gainesville from infested oak
pallets brought from Key '''est. Colonies kept under laboratory cond'i t i ons
in sawed portions of the pallets within screened containers showed no
signs of mortality. Tunnels exposed by sawing were sealed with a carton-
type material produced by the termites. Splitting of the infested wood
resulted in high mortality. Storage of extracted termites in laminate
balsa blocks also resulted m high mortality, although some termites sur-
vived in excess of one year in the laboratory.

Periodic swarming was observed at the Naval Station, Key West, Florida
in late May and early June during 1967-71, usually coincident with the
beginning of the rainy season. No fall swarms were evident, based on U-V
light trapping during 1968 and 1969. Daily swarming was not related to
rainfall but was crepuscular, with peaks occurring about 30 minutes after
sunrise and 80 minutes after sunset. Light intensities of 0.5 to 5 ft.-
candles were most prevalent near swarming adults within buildings. Daily
swarming did not seem to be related to wind or tides. Swarming was coin-
cident with daily minor fluctuations of temperature, humidity and especially
rising barometric pressure. A light quality preference for sunlight::>UV>
street arclight was observed. A typical sequence of swarming behavior was
established to include: departure from the colony, dispersal flight with
a positive phototaxis, landing and substrate investigation, instant dealation,
calling behavior, nagative phototaxis and pairing which included a tandem
behavior. Tandem trailing of male behind female was consistent for ten
observations. Swarming typically resulted in short rather than long-range
flights. Maximum observed flight height and duration outdoors was 30 feet
and three minutes, respectively.

Preference of micropterous nymphs for ,mods was balsa >douglas-fir :->
western red-cedar=: southern yellow pine sapwoods.

Studies of the effect of humidity on worker longevity revealed that
groups lived longer than isolated individuals. The average maximum long-
evity was 23.9 days for groups of 10 and 15.7 for isolated individuals
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when held over salt solutions at stabilized hQ~idities (range 5-98% R.H.
at 250 C). The average maximum longevity for groups of ten was 44.0
days and 23.3 days for isolated individuals when held over stabilized
sulfuric acid solutions (range 9-98% R.H. at 250 C). At high humidities
(ca. 98% R.H.) the insects shewed symptoms of water poisoning but had the
ability to recover. Altruistic behavior in relation to proctodeal and
stomodeal feeding was also prevalent under low humidity regimes.

Contagiol1s clumping of workers that was intensified in darkness occurred
during humidity gradient preferendum apparatus tests. The minimum number
of individuals required to demonstrate clumping behavior was between five and
ten. Preconditioning for three hours over concentrated sulfuric acid
elicited movement to 90% R.H. within 24 hours in the anparatus.

Constant exposure to residues of dieldrin on douglas-fir plywood re-
sulted in complete mortality at 14 hours when spray concentrations were as
low as 0.25%. Exposure periods of 15 and 20 minutes (prevalent alate
substrate investigation periods) to residues of dieldrin used at spray
concentrations of 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0% indicated that effective control con-
centrations on plyvrood surfaces should be at least or above 1%.

Silica aerogel acted as an effective barrier against C. brevis when the
insects were exposed for 15- and 20-minute periods to as little as 0.3 cc
per 51.24 cm2. Complete mortality followed within 1 1/2 hours at these
times and concentration.

Dichlorvos killed exposed soldiers, reproductives and workers when these
termites were fumigated at twice the recommended dosage for other insects.
Insertion of dichlorvos into drilled galleries did not have any signifi-
cant effect on inhabiting individuals, however.

Sulfuryl fluoride, when used at recommended rates, produced complete
kill of £. brevis workers which were placed in plugged 2 X 4 inch blocks of
wood and held within buildings subjected to tent fumigation.



HICRmiAVES FOR INSECT CONTROL

by

H. E. Sears, III and H. A. Ecker

Restrictions on the use of chemicals such as DDT that have residual
environmental effects are causing serious problems in insect control.
Inad.equate methods to control pine reproduction weevils, pecan ,veevils and
other harmful insects will have a significant effect on agriculture in
the U.S.A. Also, boll weevils continue to be a major problem to farmers
throughout the Southeast.

In the Electronics Division of the Engineering Experiment Station at
Georgia Tech, an investigation is being conducted on the effects of micro-
waves on insects that have an economic impact. Currently, microwave radi-
ation shows promise for destroying insects in the larva or pupa states and
for preventing development into mature insects.

The heating property of this energy has bee~ well understood for many
years and is applied in microwave ovens for cons~~er and industrial uses.
With properly designed equipment, this same type of energy can be controlled
and focused without the use of enclosed metal containers as are found in
microwave ovens. The effects of both the intense heat and high electric
fields on the larva, pupa, and mature stages are being investigated.

Three possible effects are being investigated. They are (1) in~ediate
kill in either the larva, pupa, or adult stage, (2) severe morphological
abnormalities, and (3) sterilization. Our experiments indicate that pine
reproduction weevils, pecan weevils, and boll weevils can be killed in the
larva unO. pupa states with practical levels of microwave radiation; higher
levels are required to kill the mature insects instantaneously. If the
insect larvae are in materials such as wet earth, pecan hulls, or cotton
squares that absorb microwave energy. the larvae are killed more quickly.

Insects may be more or less vulnerable during different states in
their life cycle. It appears that microwave radiation may be effective
during the winter when many insects remain dormant in the ground or in
trash above the ground. Instantaneous destruction may not be necessary if
the radiation brings the insect out of its dormant state during winter or
prevents the forming of a mature insect.

Some preliminary results are presented in Tables I and II. 'I'abl,e I
shows the results when pine 2" X 4" boards, infested with powder post
beetle larvae and pupae, were irradiated. As shown, 100 percent mortality
was attained under the conditions stated for all radiation times greater
than 5 minutes. Table II shows results from tests conducted with cotton
boll weevil larvae in squares. In this experiment 100 percent mortality
was achieved for all radiation times of 3 seconds or greater.

The primary advantage of microwave radiation is that no radiation
residue is left in the area. Other potential advantages are that low level
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radiation may prevent larvae and pupae from maturing and may be a
practical tool for use in sterile release programs.

Although very encouraging, our results are preliminary and more ex-
tensive tests are required. Also, a thorough study must be made to
determine if microwave radiation equipment to control insects can be
made economically justifiable and practical for use by farmers.

Table I

Experimental Results of Test Conducted to Determine
the Effects of Microwave Radiation on Larvae and

Pupae of the Powder Post Beetle

FREQUENCY - 2,450 MHz

POwER DENSITY - 4.6 WATTS/CM2

SEVEN WEEKS AFTER TREATMENT

RADIATION Tnm (MIN) PERClliTrMORTALITY*

100.0

72.7
2 77.1

62.01

*Mortality figures have been corrected by Abbott IS formula
a control mortality of 13.1 percent.
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Table II

Experimental Results of Tests Conducted to Determine
the Effects of Hicrowave Radiation on Larvae of the

Boll Weevil

FREQUENCY - 9100 MHz

POHER DENSITY - 6 WATTS/CM2

RADIATION TIME (SEC. )
0.0 (CONTROL) 0.5 1 3 5

E1ERGED ADULTS 12 15 12 0 0

ADULTS ALIVE IN SQS. 17 3 5 0 0

ADULTS DEAD m SQS. 1 1 0 0 0

PUPAE DEAD IN SQS. 2 0 2 0 0
LARVAE DEAD IN SQS. 2 8 17 37 36

* Two weeks after treatment



USING X-ltilYS TO DETECT OLD HOUSE BORER

by

Harry O. Yates, III

Forestry Sciences Laboratory
Athens, Georgia

An owner of a home noted a series of oval holes appearing along a
lO-inch-wide band in the siding of the carport wall. Several emerging
beetles ir.dicated that the insect causing this damage was the old house
borer, Hylotrupes ba,iulus (L.).

X-ray seemed like the ideal tool to use
and determine the extent of the infestation.
positioned along the wall and exposures made
through the affected va.Ll .

to inspect this hidden damage
X-ray film packs were

by directing the X-ray beam

The developed radiographs provided a complete picture of the infes-
tation of old house borer in the wall. Larvae, pupae, adults, galleries
and emergence holes were all readily seen on the radiographs.

In this study, radiogra.phy was used to aid in the identification of
the damaging agent and to establish the limits of the infestation.
Ra.diography could a130 be used in certain other aspects of pest control,
such as assessing structural damage to homes caused by subterranean
t8rmites or evaluating control efforts. Infestations of powder-post
beetles could be convincingly demcnstrated to the client as being "active",
thus promoting better business relations ,vith customers.

Certainly the use of this technique is not lirr~ted to insect infes-
tations. Pest control firms could effectively employ radiography to
pinpoint rodent nests within structures or locate and identify structural
deficiencies which predispose a home to specific pest problems.

The use of x-ray wou.Ld have particular utility when wor-k Lng in
structures whf.ch have historical significance, e.g. Hount Vernon,
Independence Hall, etc. Generally, custodial organizations are reluctant
to alter or remove portions of such buildings. X-ray would provide a non-
destructive method of gettir.g a picture of the problem and its extent
prior to any alteration. These radiographS would pernit a minimum of
transformation of the original structure or possibly suggest an alternative
action to correct a pest problem.



BUSINESS MEETING

August, 1971

OLD BUSINESS

Chairman Fox stated that a letter had been sent to Mr. Ruckleshouse of
the Environmental Protection Agency regarding the use of pesticides in
forest insect control. The 1970 minutes indicated that this proposed
letter would not be sent, however, after further consideration a letter was
drafted and sent.

Johnnie Johnston has the past minutes and files of the i'lorkConference.
has indicated a .rillingness to write up a history of the first 15 years.
chairman will write Johnnie to check on the progress of this work.

He
The

John Moser, Chairman of the Common Names Committee, was not present.
No report was submitted.

Bill Echols, a member of the Committee on Losses Caused by Forest
Insects, passed out copies of this years report by the committee.

The following nominations committee was appointed to nominate persons
for Chairman, Secretary-treasurer, and Counselor. Caleb Morris, Chairman and
John Graham.

NEW BUSINESS

It was proposed and voted upon to dedicate the 1971 minutes to Johnnie
Johnston.

Bill Neel suggested that the Work Conference develop an author-subject
index to the first 15 years of the minutes of the Southern Forest Insect Work
Conference.

~vo cities were submitted as possible places for the 1972 meeting. These
were Atlanta, Georgia and Orlando, Florida. (The executive committee following
the meeting voted on Atlanta, Georgia as the 1972 meeting place).

Outstanding Award Committee consisting of Bill Bennett, Chairman, W.
Dekel, W. Berisford, B. Yearian, G. Fedde, J. Graham and R. C. Fox (ex-officio)
recommended that two persons be awarded the 1971 Outstanding Contribution Award.
These were Mr. Gordon E. Moore, Southeastern Forest Experiment Station for his
paper i'Mortality Factors Caused By Pathogenic Bacteria and Fungi of the
Southern Pine Beetle in North Carolina.1i J. Invert. Path. 17, 28-37 (1971) and
Charles W. Chellman of the Florida Division of Forestry for his extension
bulletin I1Insects, Diseases and Other Problems of Florida's Trees".

Nominating committee nominated the following Chairman; H. O. Yates III,
and V. Smith; Secretary-treasurer, Bill Echols; Cou..YJ.selor,W. W. Neel, and B.
Wilkinson. Secret ballot elected H. O. Yates, III to a 2-year term as Chairman,
B. Wilkinson a 3- year term as counselor and Bill Echols an indefinate term as
Secretary-treasurer.

The new Chairman, Harry Yates, adjourned the meeting until August of 1972.



August 5, 1971

TO: Members of the Southern Forest Insect Work Conference

The attached form "Survey of Losses Caused by Forest Insects in the
Southeast in CY 1970" was developed from information supplied by
State Foresters and the U. S. Forest Service. Each of the 13 states
was asked to report losses for state and private lands and the
Southeastern Area, USFS, was asked to report losses on federal lands.
Similar inforoation was obtained from these same sources last year
and reported at the Charleston, South Carolina meeting.

The U. S. Forest Service and eight states submitted information on
losses. Most of the loss figures are for mortality. although a few
reports included some growth loss data. The figures for hardwood
borers are primarily for degrade. The figures shown are reported as
they were received,. except for conversion of all volume figures to
cubic feet. No attempt has been made to adjust figures to account
for unreported losses.

TI1ere are many inconsistencies in the reported data. Some reports
contained $ Value·-figures with no figures for No , Trees or Volume.
Others reporting on the same insect reported only No. Trees or Volume.
None of the figures should be considered as complete for that insect.
These figures merely indicate relative loss levels for CY 1970.
Several states reported an interest in loss information of this type,
but did not have any data to submit.

Committee on Losses Caused by Forests Insects

L. H. Nachod
J. D. Solomon
H. W. Echols
G. L. Downing, Chairman



SURVEY OF LOSSES CAUSED BY FOREST INSECTS IN THE SOUTHEAST IN CY 1970

DOCUMENTED LOSS , ESTIMATED LOSS TOTAL LOSS
1--- I Cu. Ft.

r- ,
,

$ $INSECT No. Cu. Ft. No. No. Cu. Ft. $
Trees Volume Value Trees Volume Value Trees Volume Value
- .- _. -- ----_. - - - - - -.. .- - Thousands - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - -

1. Southern Pine Beetle 627 51.776 1.063 122 1.725 233 749 53.501 1.296
2. Black Turpentine Beetle 72 285 43 35 196 52 lOt 481 95

~-os Beetles q93 3.737 411 240 3.159 350 1.233 6.8% 761
4. SPB-BTB-ips(~omtined 4 280 6.300 1.400 280 6.304 1.400
5. BTB - Ips (Combined) 878 - 878-r. Pales Vleevil 216 8 1.320 21) 1.1)36 33
7. Har-dwood Borers 2 080 3 010 2.080 3.010
8~ Cottonwood ~.igBorer 6 075 284 6.075 28~
9. Hickory Bark Beetle 1 ? , ?

10. Balsam \-ToollyAphd d 1 100 1 100
11. Nantucket Pine 'lip Moth 71 3 77 3
12. Fall Car~erworm- 1 1
13. Forest Tent Caterpillar ~70 2 3.000 S 288 470 3.370 5.288 472
14.' CyPr~~_Looper -4 snn QO 4.500 90
15. Sa1·:flies 1 1"::lA ?SS n7 ;71 555 89 I_S09 810 226
~-Coneworrus-& Seecworms n 10 23 ---

----- - -
---

-

See attachment for supplemental data



8.
9.

10.II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA

(Survey of Losses Caused by Forest Insects in the Southeast, 1970)

1. * Losses reported by: North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, USFS-SA,
Virginia

" Florida, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
USFS-SA, Virginia

11 Florida, Mississippi. North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, USFS-SA, Virginia

11 Louisiana, Mississippi
" Mississippi

11 II II Florida, Mississippi, Virginia
tt " "Florida, Virgini9.

(R.C. Morris, Southern Forest Experiment Station, estimates that hardwood
borers cause annual degrade loss of $60,000,000 for entire South, based
on annual degrade of $20/MBF and annual cut of 3 million bd. ft.)
Average annual loss figures based on work of R. C. Morris
Losses reported by: North Cerclina

i, II "North Carolina
Ii Ii "Florida
It II "Virginia
T: " II Florida, Louisiana
1\ " II Florida
II " "Florida, Louisiana, North Carolina, Virginia
11 " t; North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas

USDA-SA

2. " "

3. " "
4.
5.
6.
7.

"
!1 11

* Numbers refer back to the numbers assigned under insects on the attached
table.

Note: Losses reported in bd. ft. were converted to cu. ft. on the basis of
225 cu. ft./MBF.

Losses reported in cords were converted to cu. ft. on the basis of
75 cu. ft./cord.
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